Wireless energy harvesting at microwave frequencies is a known challenge. The transmission medium to support delivery of a wireless energy is normally an insulator that conducts mainly a displacement current. However, Nikola Tesla has hinted that an electric energy can be transmitted on the surface of a natural medium in the same manner as it propagates in a single-wire transmission line. Armed with this knowledge, we have successfully employed a single-wire transmission methodology to deliver a wireless power over a distance in excess of 2.5 m. The proposed methodology involves the use of modified Avramenko diode configuration (ADC), which is known to be able to rectify an ac power in a single-wire transmission line into a dc voltage. The rectified voltage of an ADC, though small, can be enormously multiplied to boost the yield of the power of the harvested output. The results of our investigation suggest two facts: 1) the RF ground does not need to have any physical connection with the remote power source and 2) the output voltage is weakly dependent of the input current, proving the feasibility of harvesting energy from a transmission medium of high characteristic impedance. The proposed methodology is applicable to virtually all transmission mediums, including a single-wire transmission line, free space, and the air-ground interface.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nikola Tesla has proposed in many occasions the idea of harvesting electromagnetic energy through a natural medium [1] , [20] - [22] . Electromagnetic energy propagates through a natural medium in much the same manner as it propagates through a single-wire transmission line [20] , [21] . Examples of this natural medium include a wire suspended in mid-air, a natural occurring dielectric object, free space and an air-ground interface. Unlike a conventional closed circuit, this natural medium is similar to a single-wire transmission medium with no earth return. To harvest an electromagnetic energy from a natural medium, it is logical for the natural medium to be ported to a single-wire transmission line (also known as Goubau line) with a characteristic impedance approximately equal to that of this natural medium. Power delivery through a Goubau line is a known science. However, the link between wireless power transfer and singlewire power transfer remains poorly understood at the time of this writing. The results of our investigation reveal that an energy harvesting device (EHD) based on a single-wire transmission line can be advantageously used to harvest wireless electromagnetic energy [2] - [4] . All that is required is an Avramenko diode configuration (ADC) which was originally intended for delivery of electric power over an open-circuit single-wire transmission line. With the proposed approach, electromagnetic energy can be conveniently picked up in the absence of any complicated impedance transformation networks [9] from free space, through a single-wire transmission line or along an interface separating two different dielectric materials.
ADC's operate on a principle entirely different from the conventional AC/DC rectification circuits taught in textbooks. Wireless power normally propagates in form of high frequency displacement current with little measurable magnetic field. In contrast with the common belief, a displacement current can do work with an ADC as long as the operating frequency of the displacement current is sufficiently high.
The basic circuit topology of an ADC has been employed by another late researcher in the field of energy harvesting [23] , [24] . Up until now, however, there has not been any journal graded literature documenting the basic operating principle of an ADC. In this paper, the important features of a typical ADC are analytically explored and experimentally verified. Towards the end of the paper, experimental results are included to substantiate the presentation. 
II. AVRAMENKO DIODE CONFIGURATION
The core of the proposed wireless EHD is the Avramenko diode configuration (ADC) [5] as shown in Fig.1 . This section serves as an unprecedented attempt to derive the input/output relationship for this Avramenko diode configuration.
The input port of a typical ADC is terminated by a Goubau line with its impedance to be determined by the geometric and physical parameters. In this work, the differential output the ADC, V 1 (t) − V 2 (2), forms a power source feeding a differential voltage multiplier (DVM), which will be discussed in the next section. The two presumably same diodes in this ADC topology are connected in back-to-front fashion with the current flowing in one direction only.
The circuit appears like an open circuit with no ground return as shown in Fig. 1a . However, in terms of AC current, a ground connection is simply a point with a fixed DC voltage. At high frequencies, there is no absolute absence of ground return even though this RF ground connection can be very far from the output terminals of the circuit. There also exists an infinitesimal stray capacitance between each of the output leads and this RF ground, C g . As a result of these infinitesimal stray capacitances, transfer of power from the Goubau line to the output V 1 (t) − V 2 (t) takes place. A more realistic equivalent circuit of this ADC is illustrated in Fig. 1b . In addition to the stray capacitances attached to the RF ground, C g , there also exists a parasitic shunting capacitance C p1 or C p2 connected in parallel with each of the diode. I x represents the input current to the next stage of the proposed energy harvesting system.
To simplify our analysis, C p1 and C p2 and I x are assumed to be zero. The current in a typical diode is given by Equation (1a):
where I S is the reverse saturation current, V T is the threshold voltage given by V T = ηKT/q. η is the ideality factor and KT /q = 26mV at room temperature. V D is the actual voltage across the diode. Equation (1a) ignores the negative effect of the reverse breakdown voltage on the rectification efficiency.
Equations (1b) and (1c) can be easily solved if the exponential terms in (1b) and (1c) are assumed to be very much greater than 1, and if V s (t) is assumed to be a sinusoidal voltage given by V s (t) = V b cos(ωt). With some algebraic re-arrangement, (1b) and (1c) can be rewritten as:
In the absence of any load, the DC equivalence of the output voltage can be readily obtained by first integrating (1d) and (1e) and then multiplying these two equations together:
where I 0 [. . .] represents the modified Bessel function of the first kind. V 2 − V 1 stands for the rectified DC component of the output voltage. The formula given in (1f) has ignored the effect of the reverse breakdown voltage on the rectification efficiency, the effect of the shunting capacitances C p1 and C p2 and the contribution of the load current to the overall rectification efficiency. Eq (1f) has the following implications:
( Fig. 1 exists. Whether the RF ground can be successfully formed in the manner as illustrated in Fig. 1 (b) depends on the operating frequencies. Without this RF ground, according (1b) and (1c), there will not be any rectified output voltage. (6) If C g is too small, or in other words, if the output terminals are too far from the RF ground, then the rectified output voltage will be nullified according to (1b) and (1c). This C g does not have to be an infinitesimal stray capacitances. It can be an arbitrarily added capacitance. The RF ground is indeed the node of a standing wave formed by the input voltage V s (t). It is a source of electric charges. This RF ground can be more easily formed if there exists a large metallic object in close vicinity of the ADC's output terminals. This metal object can be an isolated piece of metal and it does not need to have any physical connection with the remote power source. In practice, this RF ground cannot be formed at low frequencies if the metal object is not large enough. For this reason, a typical ADC circuit does not operate efficiently at low frequencies. At UHF frequencies or above, however, this RF ground can be easily formed with a butterfly stub or any other metal object.
The circuit topology of the ADC dictates that the reverse breakdown voltage of one of the diodes hard-limits the forward voltage of the other diode. The maximum rectified DC component V 2 − V 1 is normally limited by the sum of the reverse breakdown voltages of diodes D0 and D0 .
In practice, the rectified output V 2 −V 1 is usually too small to be useful. However, the output of this ADC circuit is not a clean DC voltage. In addition to the rectified DC output as given in (1f), the output of this ADC circuit contains a lot of harmonics caused by the nonlinearities of the diode. The results of our investigation suggest that a lot of energy of these high order harmonic components is stored in the shunt capacitances C p1 and C p2 (See Fig. 1b) . The presence of the shunting capacitance C p1 and C p2 tends to decrease the rectification efficiency because they bypass the AC current which would otherwise be available for rectification. On the other hand, this reduced rectification efficiency means that more power is stored in the high order harmonics. The exact output of this ADC configuration is a superimposition of the rectified DC V 2 −V 1 and the high order harmonics. To harvest more energy, or to improve the overall rectification efficiency, we need to further rectify these high order harmonics using a multi-stage differential voltage multiplier in the next stage.
III. DIFFERENTIAL VOLTAGE MULTIPLIER FED WITH A GOUBAU LINE
The maximum DC voltage generated by an ADC is normally limited by the sum of the intrinsic reverse breakdown voltage of diodes D0 and D0 . However, the AC harmonics which remain in the shunting capacitances in each of the diode can be multiplied enormously using a little known differential voltage multiplier (DVM) as shown in Fig. 3 . Before attempting to derive the input/output relationship for this DVM, consider the template circuit as shown in Fig. 2 . The circuit contains a capacitor and diode, a dc voltage source and an AC voltage source connected in series. I x is the leakage current leaking to an undisclosed part of the circuit.
Equation (1) can be expressed according to Fig. 2 as:
where V C and V d (t) are respectively the voltages across the capacitor and the diode as shown in Fig. 2 .
so that the following expression is obtained:
Equation (3) can be further re-arranged in the following manner:
Equation (4) can be easily resolved by multiplying both sides of the Equation with exp(V c /V T cos(ωt + )). I s and I x are assumed to be too small to be considered. Then, the rectified DC voltage across the capacitor as shown in Fig. 2 can be expressed as:
If we consider the DC components of the circuit only, then we have
where V D is the rectified DC voltage across the diode. Equation (5) can be rewritten as:
Fig . 3 shows the circuit topology of the proposed differential voltage diodes D1, D1 . . . Dn and Dn are assumed to be identical. Capacitors C 1 -C n serve as an AC short connected in such a way that the AC voltage across each of the diodes D1-Dn is maximized to V a (t), where V a (t) is the time-domain of the voltage at the input of the DVM. The DC component of V a (t) is assumed to be V A . Equation (6) can be reused to derive the rectified voltage across diodes D1 and D1 in terms of V a (t). It is assumed that the voltage multiplier is terminated by an infinitely large load resistance. If the parasitic inductance in each interconnecting point is negligible, the voltage output from the 1 st stage multiplication, V AB , can be expressed as:
where V a is the amplitude of V a (t). V A is the DC component of V a (t). Likewise, the voltage output of the stage 2 multiplication, V CD , can be derived in the similar manner with the following expression obtained: The voltage output of the n-stage multiplication can be generalized using the following expression:
where
. λ is a correction factor due to the leakage of output current I x from each stage of the proposed voltage multiplier. This current is equivalent to I x illustrated in Fig. 2 . λ can be found by linear regression according to the load current at the output. Eq (9) has the following implications: is weakly dependent on the frequency f and the capacitance C or C k .
IV. CIRCUIT TOPOLOGIES OF THE EHD
The multi-staged DVM as shown in Fig. 3 can be thought as a nonlinear transmission line with characteristic impedance defined by the circuit elements at each stage. If the load resistance is high, the load can be connected to the output end of the DVM to ensure smooth delivery of electric power from the input to its output. The recommended circuit topology for this end-terminated EHD is shown in Fig. 4a . Using the formula given in (9), the output voltage from the EHD of Fig. 4a can be expressed in terms of the voltage at the Goubau line V b feeding the EHD. That is,
where λ is a correction factor due to the leakage of output current from each stage of the proposed voltage multiplier and, according to (1f), the DC component of the input voltage source V A is simply:
However, when the output end of the multi-stage DVM is terminated with a load of an excessively low resistance, the power at the load will be reflected backwards. In an alternative configuration, the low-resistance load can be more advantageously connected to input port of the proposed DVM. In this scenario, the DVM acts like a nonlinear opencircuited stub with its input impedance adjustable by the number of multiplication stages. Fig. 4b illustrates the recommended circuit topology for the front-terminated EHD, in which the low-resistance load is connected at the input end.
V. OUTPUT VOLTAGE AND INPUT IMPEDANCE AS A FUNCTION OF NUMBER OF MULTIPLICATION STAGES
The DVM (as shown in Fig. 3 ) and the EHD (as shown in Fig. 4a ) have been simulated for different numbers of multiplication stages using Keysight's Advanced Design System. The diodes used in the simulation were the Starwork's SM7630. The shunting capacitances C p1 and C p2 are respectively 400 µF and 1pF. The DC component of input source V A is assumed to be zero. For each stage of an n-th order differential voltage multiplier, the capactances for C n and C n are respectively 2µF and 1µF. The multiplier is terminated with a load resistance 1 Mohm.
By linear regression, the correction factor of (9), λ, was found to be 0.8. The simulated output voltages and the voltages computed using the derived formulae given in Equations (8) (9) (10) are summarized as a function of the number of stages in Table 1 . The output voltages computed using the formulae given in Equations (8-10) closely agree with the simulation results obtained in ADS, suggesting that the derived model is predictive and reliable.
On the other hand, the simulated input impedance of the DVM was found to decrease as the number of stages increases. The negative association between the number of stages and the characteristic impedance of the multi-staged DVM can be advantageously used to achieve wide-band impedance matching without a conventional LRC impedance network. As opposed to conventional passive network for impedance matching, the proposed approach not only widens the bandwidth of operation but also simplifies the design process.
VI. EXPERIMENT 1: LINEARITY OF ADC'S
We have designed and fabricated an EHD with a 2-stage DVM. In one experiment, the fabricated 2-stage EHD was used to investigate its linearity. The diodes used for this design were Starwork's SM7630. During the experiment, the input of proposed EHD was terminated with a 50 ohm coaxial cable, which in turn was fed by an RF power source (Model E8267H from Agilent Technologies). The power output of the RF power source was varied from −10 dBm to 25 dBm when the frequency was maintained at 37 Mhz, 900Mhz and 3 Ghz. The output was loaded with a 200 Ohm resistor. C 1 , C 1 , C 2 and C 2 are 1nF. A square metal pad (3mm by 3mm) was added at somewhere between the output terminals of the ADC as an RF ground. The photo of this fabricated prototype is shown in Fig. 5a .
The measured voltage as a function of the amplitude of the input AC voltage is shown in Fig. 5c . Fig. 5c clearly shows that the output voltage and the amplitude of the input AC voltage, V s (t), form a highly linear relationship with different proportionality scaling factors at different frequencies. The proportionality scaling factors are not the same at different frequencies simply because the RF ground behaves differently at different frequencies. At 37 Mhz, the rectified output voltage was hard limited when the input amplitude reaches 1.8 volts. The circuit fails to exhibit perfect linear performance at 37 Mhz because each of the diodes SM7630 has a reverse breakdown voltage at 4 volt.
As shown in Fig. 5a , the RF ground was a quarterwave open-circuit stub formed by a semi-oval copper patch attached to the left end of the EHD. The longest physical length of the quarter-wave open-circuit stub was 0.025m, which is approximately equivalent to the 1/4 free-space wavelength at 3GHz, i.e. the frequency at which the rectification efficiency of the EHD became highest. At VHF frequencies, the lumped element effects of the RF ground and other parasitic impedance with respect to the physical earth became dominant over the standing wave effect, driving the EHF to resonate at several frequencies below 100 MHz.
When the Goubau line was removed from the circuit, the rectified output voltage dropped to 0.03 volts and became insensitive to frequency change, suggesting that direct coupling between the transmitter and the energy harvesting circuit is unlikely the major contributor to the harvested energy. 
VII. EXPERIMENT 2: SINGLE-WAVE POWER TRANSFER
The 2-stage DVM as mentioned in Section VI has been used in this experiment to investigate its transmission efficiency in single-wire power transfer. According to the results of our simulation and experiment, adding the shunting capacitance of 400 µF in parallel with one of the diodes in the ADC section can lead to an increase in the voltage output of the EHD by 50%. The intrinsic capacitance of each of the diodes is 1pF. When the proposed EHD was terminated with a 1 MOhm resistance, the measured output voltage reached 18 volts if the shunting capacitance C p were added onto the ADC, as opposed to 11 volts in if the ADC was without any arbitrarily added shunting capacitance.
In another experimental configuration for single-wire power transfer, the EHD was terminated with a 200 ohm resister in a front-terminated configuration as illustrated in Fig. 4a an end-terminated configuration as illustrated in Fig. 4b . The power of the input to the EHD was fixed at 22 dBm. The measured efficiencies as a function of input power for both of the configurations are shown in Fig. 6c . The measured maximum efficiency for either case has reached 57% when the EHD was terminated with a 200 resistor at the output end (See Fig. 4a) . At 3 GHz, the maximum efficiency has reached 57% when the EHD was terminated with a 200 resistor at the input end of the DVM (See Fig. 6b) .
Both simulation and experimental results reveal that higher amplitude of the input voltage is positively associated with an increase in the input impedance of the proposed DVM.
VIII. EXPERIMENT 3: WIRELESS ENERGY HARVESTING
In another experiment, the fabricated 2-stage EHD has been further employed to harvest wireless energy through different non-conducting mediums. The fabricated 2-stage EHD has a built-in RF ground formed by a piece of plastic encapsulated VOLUME 6, 2018 At the time of this writing, wireless power transfer through space waves has become a popular area of research. However, the current density of a space wave is known to be too low to support delivery of a large amount of power. The amplitude of a space wave is inversely proportional to the square of the distance between the transmitter and the receiver. Marconi was the first researcher who had successfully transmitted a wireless power across the Atlantic Ocean [11] , [12] . Space waves propagate only in a straight line, whilst the surface of the Atlantic Ocean involves the curvature of the Earth. There is no evidence that the free space can be used as an efficient pathway for delivery of a wireless power.
However, lateral wave is an entirely different story. It has been an under-explored area of research because of the historic controversy dated back in Sommerfeld's time [14] - [16] . Lateral wave is the major surface energy formed along an interface separating two different dielectric layers in a stratified structure. It is formed as a result of an incident radiation from an optically denser medium striking the interface at exactly the critical angle [6] , [10] , [17] , [18] . Like other derivatives of surface waves, the amplitude of lateral wave is inversely proportional to the distance between the transmitter and the receiver [10] , [13] , [19] .
For both of the experimental configurations, the transmitting antenna was an end-fire antenna powered by a microwave source at 100 MHz, 20 dBm [7] , [8] (see Fig. 7c ). The details of the antenna layout are shown in Fig. 7c . The antenna has spoof surface plasmon polariton structure in its body that in effect suppresses the leaky modes on the broadside. The taper region at the end of the antenna converts the surface mode into a leaky mode, which is the end-fire radiation. This antenna was originally designed to transmit a highly focused radiation in the forwards direction at frequencies below 12 GHz.
To excite a lateral wave, the end-fire antenna was vertically inserted into the table top in the experimental configuration as shown in Fig. 7b . Underneath the end of the antenna was a metal block which was used to reflect the vertically transmission RF energy back to the surface of the table top. The measured transmission efficiency was found to be slightly improved because of the presence of this metal block.
According to the results of our CST simulations as shown in Fig. 7e , when used as an antenna for excitation of laterals waves, this antenna generates a highly concentrated electric field on the surface of a wooden plane with a gain of 7 dB at frequencies at 100 MHz. The S11 parameter at 100 MHz is about 10 dB.
The table top is partially transparent at microwave frequencies. The metal block underneath the table top serves to reflect the transmitted microwave energy from the source back to the surface of the table top. This arrangement enables the electromagnetic energy propagates mainly horizontally in the form of a lateral wave.
The surface impedance of the table top was determined to be 60 ohm at 100 MHz, which is very close to the input impedance of the proposed EHD [2] , [6] . The proposed EHD was terminated with a 1 mega ohm resistor at the output. The output voltage was measured against the distance as the EHD was slowly dragged away from the transmitting end.
The results of these experiments are shown in Fig. 7f . Free space obviously did not appear to have very much harvestable electromagnetic energy at 100 MHz even though we have attempted to tune the characteristic impedance of the Goubau line feeding the EHD. However, the voltage of the harvested lateral wave at this frequency was found to be in excess of 3 volts, which is strong enough to charge up a cell phone over a range of 2.5 meters. These results undoubtedly show that the proposed EHD can be used as a medium-range EHD for harvesting lateral wave on the table-top.
IX. EXPERIMENT 4: THE IMPACT OF THE RF GROUND
According to our analysis in Section 2, the harvesting efficiency of the proposed EHD is to a large extent dependent on the quality of the RF ground. This RF ground can be formed by an isolated piece of metal placed in close vicinity of the output terminals of the EHD. This RF ground is preferably coated with a dielectric layer so that it does not radiate electromagnetic energy excessively. To validate the result of our analysis, we have performed experiment on the effects of RF grounding on three different conditions: A) wirelessly powered EHD suspended in mid-air; B) wirelessly powered EHD placed on a wooden table; and C) wirelessly powered EHD placed on a metal table with a single-wire transmission suspended in mid-air. In all three cases, the EHD was remotely powered by an RF power of 22 dBm from a source placed at approximately 2.5 meters away from the EHD. The load resistance connected at the output terminals is 1 MOhm. The measured results are summarized in Table 2:   TABLE 2 . Impacts of RF ground on harvesting yield.
The infinitesimal stray capacitances between the output terminals and the RF ground, C g , are highly susceptive to the environmental conditions such as background noise and air humidity. The presence of these unstable stray capacitances makes the measured voltages unstable as well. In an attempt to stabilize the output voltage of the EHD, we have further conducted another experiment involving a more stable RF ground configuration (See Fig. 9 ). In this experiment, each of the capacitances C g in the proposed EHD has been arbitrarily replaced with a super-capacitor of capacitance 0.5F. The RF ground was a piece of rectangular metal plane (20cm by 20 cm). The EHD was again remotely powered by the RF power source (Model E8267D from Agilent Technology) placed at 2 meter away from the modified EHD. When the RF power source was tuned to 20 dBm at 90 MHz, the voltage of each of the arbitrarily added super-capacitor C g was found to be charged up steadily at the rate of 0.3 volts per second until it reaches a final voltage slightly below 2.5 volts. The LED at the load was brightly lit.
X. DISCUSSION
The results of this work suggest that the output power of an ADC weakly depend the input current. As a result of this finding, the proposed extension to the ADC topology can be used to harvest an electric energy from any dielectric medium with a high characteristic impedance. Almost all naturally occurring mediums are dielectric in nature. In almost any of the known natural mediums, displacement current is almost the only carrier of electromagnetic energy. Although the fourth Maxwell equation suggests that displacement current may generate a time-varying magnetic field, not many researchers have succeeded in validating this claim. If Poynting theorem is correct, the power vector should be closed to zero. The experimental results, together with our analysis, suggest that power can be delivered in a scalar fashion with an extremely low current density.
Characteristic impedance is a ratio of electric field to magnetic field. The surface impedance of the table top is significantly lower than the characteristic impedance of air, suggesting the magnetic component of the surface wave is higher than that of the space wave. The propagating energy on the surface of the table top is known as transverse magnetic mode. As a result of this transverse magnetic mode, the deliverable power over the table top became higher.
The technology for single wire power transfer can undoubtedly be used for wireless energy harvesting. The ground return connection is not required. The natural medium for wireless energy harvesting is in general an insulator where the current density of an electromagnetic energy is virtually close to zero. It is the time-varying voltage, or electric field, through which the electric power is transmitted, regardless if the mode of propagation is transverse magnetic or transverse electromagnetic. Without a significant contribution from a time-varying magnetic field, it is very difficult to induce a conductive current unless the operating voltage reaches a level at which dielectric breakdown is a possibility.
Open-circuits are not taught in our textbooks. The absence of any text-book circuit theory on open-circuits does not necessarily mean that the technologies for single wire power transfer have no place in our daily lives. It is also important to understand that the RF energy from free space or from the air-ground interface is not the only source of energy that can be harvested. The atmospheric electricity at high altitudes is another source energy that can be harvested using a technology for single-wire power transfer.
Wireless energy harvesting based on a single-wire transmission methodology is undoubtedly an under-explored area of research. We continue to believe this area of research will manifest into many new applications that cannot be achieved with the conventional circuit design theories.
XI. CONCLUSION
This article has presented a design methodology for a novel energy harvesting energy device (EHD). The proposed methodology involves the use of an Avramenko diode configuration (ADC) in conjunction with an n-stage differential voltage multiplier used to boost the rectified output voltage. The functionalities of the proposed EHD have been simulated, analytically verified and experimentally confirmed. Results of our investigation suggest three facts: 1) the rectified output of the proposed EHD is linearly proportional to the amplitude of the input AC voltage; 2) the rectified output of the EHD is weakly dependent on the input current; and 3) the RF ground does not need to have a physical connection with the power source. With the proposed methodology, impedance matching in the EHD can in part be achieved by changing the number of multiplication stages without insertion of any complicated LRC network. The maximum rectification efficiency was experimentally found to be 57% when the proposed EHD was used as a single-wire energy harvesting device. More importantly, the proposed EHD has been successfully used to harvest a wireless electromagnetic energy from a space wave and from a lateral wave on the surface a suspended layer of dielectric material. A wireless energy of 22 dBm, which was delivered in the form of a lateral wave at 100 MHz, has been successfully harvested 2.5 meters away from the source with an output voltage high enough to charge up a cell phone. 
